
I Like Music… for Education
Desktop DJ



About….

• We are the providers of Desktop DJ; the only commercial music streaming service fully 

licensed for educational use in schools, colleges and universities.

• Originally the collection of music fanatic and BBC Radio Producer, Phil Swern, our library 

includes every UK Top 40 Hit single since the charts began in 1952, the majority of The US Hot 

100 and a comprehensive collection of every conceivable genre including jazz, classical and 

world music – constantly updated with the latest releases.

• This unique resource can be used to brighten lessons and activities across all levels of 

education or simply as background music in communal areas. Whether it’s an example of cool 

jazz for a Music class, 1940’s music to set the scene during a History lesson, a hip hop track 

for a Dance class or calming background music for a Speech and Language Therapy session, 

we can provide the music you need legally and securely.

I Like Music… for Education
Desktop DJ



Features…

• Unlimited streaming access.

• Create and share playlists.

• Integrate music seamlessly with PowerPoint presentations and worksheets.

• Access configured to meet your needs:

Usernames and passwords

Password-less on-site access via IP range

Off-site access for class preparation and home assignments



Pricing…

Unlimited streaming for as little as 50p per student per year!

Our pricing for schools is based on an annual subscription to 

Desktop DJ, offering unlimited access and streaming as well as 

technical support.



“You will struggle to find any library 

that will contain this wealth of music; a 

wonderful, value for money resource!”

Claire Boswell, Music Teacher

Trinity Fields, Wales

“Music plays a tremendously   

important role in the life of the 

college. Our students and 

teachers love this service!”

Roger Auger, Deputy Head

Wellington College, West Berkshire

Testimonials…




